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Glorious weather adorned this year’s Summer Spectacular Fete at Ormiston Venture
Academy on Wednesday 19th July. Music and entertainment greeted the excited students
and community members, who were out in their numbers to support the event.
Ice creams and a BBQ kept hunger at bay as students ran stalls ranging from human fruit
machines to cross bar challenges and target practices. The Parents’ and Friends’
Association also helped out with a bouncy castle, rodeo bull, from the fantastic Cribs and
Bibs Inflatables, and face painting.
The Welsh Wizard DJ kept the crowd entertained whilst the top prize up for grabs in thein
the raffle - an X-Box - drew an expectant crowd towards the end.
Proceeds from the special event were split evenly between Guild projects within the
Academy and a local charity, Shine GY.
The Academy would like to take this opportunity to thank all members of our community and
especially the PFA for their support, ideas, guidance and assistance in helping to make this
such a successful event.

Principal Mr Gilbert-Barnham commented that
“It was fantastic to see our students, staff and community join together for the Venture
Summer Fete. It was a lovely celebration of such a great year, showcasing the amazing
spirit of our community.”
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